27th September 2017

Dear Parents/Guardians,
Class 3 Trip – Washington Wetland Centre – Wednesday 11th October 2017
An educational visit to Washington Wetland Centre has been arranged for Wednesday 11th
October. Whilst there, the children will explore the centre and see rare and exotic birds,
mammals and different wetland habitats. Our science topic this term is based around birds
and this will give us the opportunity to see many different species. We have arranged a
special science workshop where the children will have the chance to handle wings, bones
and feathers and explore in more detail the physical characteristics that enable birds to fly.
We are also hoping to do some pond dipping to see what birds eat, weather permitting.
Arrangements for your child at the end of the school day shall remain the same, as it is
intended that we shall return within normal school hours. Children should wear their school
uniform for the trip so that they are easily recognisable and they should wear appropriate
footwear (no sandals, please) and a waterproof jacket/warm coat. They will need to bring a
packed lunch for the day (no nuts, no glass bottles or fizzy drinks, please). They do not
need any spending money.
In order to help the school meet the cost of the centre visit, the special science workshops
and the transport, a voluntary contribution of £12.50 would be appreciated.
Unfortunately, if we do not receive enough contributions to cover the cost of the trip by
Friday 6th October the trip will have to be cancelled and you will be notified.
The consent form for school trips and other off-site activities which you have signed and
returned to school already will cover your child for this particular trip. If you feel that there
are changes that we need to know about, please speak to Mrs Broadbent in the
office.
Should you have any questions regarding the visit then please do not hesitate to contact me
at school.
Thank you for your continued support.
Yours sincerely,
Mrs S Gregg

